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Summary
Introduce Supply Chain Complexity (SCCx) study as a 
concept
Whats the problem - isn’t everything OK?
Novel methodology approach to analysis of the supply 
chains - integrated manner
Simplification 
Simple model for analysis 
Results / Conclusion / invitation  
Chinese Medicine 
importance?
80% world population use
Large knowledge base amassed 
Side effects from drugs
New Drug Pipeline is drying up 
Still new and adapting diseases
Has usage changed?
Traditionally - local healer local use 
Grown locally 
Expanded use - Expanded regions 
Supply Chain 
Increased in length 
increased in complexity 
Is Complexity a 
problem?
Surely more supply and advancement is 
beneficial?
Greater usage - greater benefits?
Many things become more complex as they 
advance
What’s the problem?
The problem of 
Complexity 
Supply chains developing by value factors -
not by need or optimal benefit 
Value influence is complex - multi-factorial 
More Complexity -> less visibility 
Local -> Distant -> Quality challenges 




Contamination - aflatoxins, heavy metals
Adulteration - pharmaceuticals / dyes
Many more
Analysis 
ID was no problem for one person locally 
but now
too many herbs to know - too many new 
formulations
Complexity - confusion  




More Research  
More Complexity 
Less overall control and adaptivity 
Reactive solutions - Complex solutions
Less cohesion - More fragmentation 
Is studying SCCx a 
solution?
Development of supply Chain Complexity 
(SCCx) study as a concept
SCCx groups common factors - reducing 
fragmentation




Many definition of Supply Chains 
None adequate form CHM Supply 
Chain 
“A chain of multiple entities 
directly involved in the flow of 
Chinese herbal medicine 
product, service, finance, value 





Many definition of Supply Chains 




* Booker A, Johnston, D. and Heinrich, M. (2012). Value chains of herbal 
medicines—Research needs and key challenges in the context of 















Booker-Heinrich Supply Chain 
Model Reduction
Booker-Heinrich Supply Chain 




Booker-Heinrich Supply Chain 
Model Reduction
Booker-Heinrich Supply Chain 











Cultivation √ √ √ √ √ √
Processing √ √ √ √ √ √
Middlemen √ √ √
Export √ √ √
Import √
Trading √ √ √ √ √
√ √ √ √ √
Distribution √
Practitioner √ √ √ √ √




2 4 5 9 7 5
Number of 
components
4 6 6 9 9 7
Supply Chain Model 












Booker-Heinrich Supply Chain 
Component Reduction Model 
Thematic Analysis of 
SCCx
Systematic literature review 
Human
Text Data mining Software 
Results 
Search - 11 Databases 
Keywords: “Chinese herbal medicine, complexity, 
problems”




Biological science MedlinePubMed (NLM)
Medline (CSA) Cochrane database







Quality check CASP - 10 point checklist 
“Critical Appraisal” 
23 were included.
Thematic Analysis of 
SCCx
Systematic literature review Human 
Text Data mining Software 
Results 
Thematic Analysis 
Problem - influenced by observer bias




Thematic Analysis Results Output
Thematic Analysis Results Text Mining Output
Thematic Analysis
Thematic creation
Braun and Clark, 2006 * 
Thematic synthesis
Thomas and Harden, 2008 **
Complexity Factor theme generation
1 Familiarizing yourself with your data
2 Generating initial codes: 
3 Searching for themes: 
4 Reviewing themes: 
5 Defining and naming themes: 
6 Producing a thematic report
* Braun, V and Clarke, V., 2006. Using thematic analysis 
in psychology. Qualitative research in psychology. 3(2), 
pp.77-101.
** Thomas, J. and Harden A., (2008). Methods for the 
thematic synthesis of qualitative research in systematic 
reviews. BMC medical methodology, 8(1), p45.
Thematic Analysis
Thematic creation
Braun and Clark, 2006 
Thematic synthesis 










Mixtures of Herbs (Formulas)
Cf6




Complexity Factor theme generation
Thematic Analysis
Thematic creation 
Braun and Clark, 2006 
Thematic synthesis
Thomas and Harden, 2008






































% Contribution of Complexity 
factors in BH-RSC






















New approach to analysing 
Supply Chains
Conceptual Complexity
Aim: Cohesive analysis - simpler 
solutions
New approach to exploring 
and evaluating CHM Supply 
Chains based on BH-VC 
Model   
Conclusions
New approach to analysing Supply 
Chains
Conceptual Complexity
Aim: Cohesive analysis - simpler 
solutions
New approach to exploring 
and evaluating CHM Supply 
Chains based on BH-VC 
Model   
“Focusing on reducing 
Conceptual complexity factors 
may be a more effective 
approach to simplifying the 
supply of CHM”
Conclusions
New approach to analysing Supply 
Chains
Conceptual Complexity
Aim: Cohesive analysis - simpler 
solutions
New approach to exploring 
and evaluating CHM Supply 
Chains based on BH-VC 
Model   
“Focusing on reducing 
Conceptual complexity factors 
may be a more effective 
approach to simplifying the 
supply of CHM”
Aim outcome: Simplification of 
regulation, herbal medicine 
status and value chains
2 Major Problems 
with this approach?
2 Problems with this 
approach?
1. Theoretical Famework only
It is not based on what we see in 
practice 
2 Problems with this 
approach?
1. Theoretical Famework only
It is not based on what we see in 
practice
2. Based on frequency in literature 
Not on size effect or importance 
2 Advantages with 
this approach?
1. Theoretical Famework only
It is not based on what we see in 
practice
2. Based on frequency in literature 
Not on size effect or importance 
How to verify / 
validate or reject?
1. Theoretical Famework only 
It is not based on what we see in 
practice 
How to verify / 
validate or reject?
Practical ethnographic work
Follow through on different supply 
chains 
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